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buildings when SBEM 6.1 goes live

(Are you ready for the fallout?)
With an expected go-live date of 15th June 2022 this is not far away and not enough is
being said about the impact. The biggest thing to note is that the carbon intensities
are finally being updated to reflect the decarbonisation of grid supplied electricity
which is undoubtedly good. 

  
Unfortunately, because it has been left unchanged for so long, 10 years or more of
decarbonisation will be corrected for in a single update. It appears that electricity
changes from being (in the region of) twice as bad as gas to slightly better than gas. 
 
Going forward, we will no longer be penalising electricity and promoting gas while
government strategy is exactly the opposite. SBEM 6.1 is a major step forwards in
bringing the EPC rating into line with reality as grid supplied electricity has been
significantly decarbonised. This is something Proficiency (and previously DCHI) has
long been arguing for. However, there is a downside to the way this has been
implemented in a single hit.
 
For some buildings there will be a step change in EPC rating as we move to SBEM 6.1.
Certain types of building that are not meeting the minimum energy efficiency
standard (MEES) using current software (typically electrically heated buildings) could
easily exceed it, simply by re-running the EPC in the new software. Conversely, other
types of buildings (most significantly gas heated) will fall below the minimum
standard if re-assessed, having previously exceeded it.
 
How big an issue this will be is dependent on two main factors. 
 
1) The characteristics of the building. This change this will only make a significant
difference to some types of building. 
 
2) How long before the changeover an EPC has been produced. It will be much harder
to justify having ‘failed’ a building and exposed a client to additional costs in the
months, weeks or even days before it would ‘pass’ as it stands.
 
 To illustrate how significant this could be, the chart below shows the rating

improvement for electrically heated buildings and the rating deterioration for gas
heated buildings (across a sample of 9 electrically heated and 5 gas heated). 
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Read the original article here

Elmhurst in particular have been responsive to our concerns and we are appreciative
of their efforts to help clarify the significance of the issue as above. We are expecting
Elmhurst to be issuing a detailed analysis shortly and would encourage anyone with
access to this to study it carefully. 
 
We have also been asking schemes to consider how they are going to approach the
lodgement of MEES compliant EPCs in the first few weeks of SBEM 6.1 on buildings
that had non-compliant EPCs lodged shortly before the changeover date.
 
 Starting with the question we raised at the PEPA Conference (which was not

satisfactorily answered) we have been asking schemes to consider how they are going
to approach the transition. In particular, the lodgement of MEES  compliant EPCs in
the first few weeks of SBEM 6.1 on buildings that had non-MEES compliant EPCs
lodged shortly before the changeover date.
 
 Some schemes appear to understand the issues but not all of them, so we expect

some disparity in approach. However, discussions are ongoing in an effort to provide
consistency between schemes. 
 
 

We are focussing on two big challenges for Retrofit, both of
 which appear to be easily resolvable (if there is the will)

 
The two issues we are currently working to address are:
 
 1) Inconsistency between schemes and moving targets for Retrofit Assessors.

  
 2) Lack of access to suppliers and funding streams for individual assessors and

clients.
 
 Inconsistency between schemes and moving targets for Retrofit Assessors.
 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/fYixEcJvQMpeVOtZqzTRYiqR0dT-ytNXfKqzMQLaEz_Yp0GgwSCeo71wg5P6-qqW7U1mlTrUxGfPF8oofYb8j1cyVG_5GIosByMXcOWDtbFACyvpHilNIOUt_n4yP11EoDSXFz75dLVn15NJlk_NquPQWC2YInTGZoEKv7zHF6MTjwUretj64GjQWh1kIEeOgU3pCLlj09Igpnyb_YnEAqNQxG6zpBzxbuqvlT8Z1n3FHqNGbq0lZE9qe07Hp-ai-jHtCzxj4F5tTJZqwunUo9oAcGkwnI_AB1y5AuW9rAaZwhvUg1zWMT5w3n6OSqlVElU6ry0rB0o15pzmkJvk8Tfaiuah7zLxv4sf4a42kT_NfONVRVYGog
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In the EPC marketplace, the conventions documents serve two primary functions.
Firstly, they give guidance to assessors on what to do in situations which may be open
to interpretation. Secondly, and in many ways even more importantly, they set the
principles against which all schemes must audit the work of their assessors.  
 
The equivalent to the EPC conventions does not yet exist for Retrofit and we believe it
is badly needed. Assessors need clarity on the many grey areas in PAS 2035, and
schemes need to be held accountable for their auditing decisions by having clarity on
what is expected.
 
Proficiency is working to get ahead of the game on this. By identifying where grey
areas exist in PAS 2035 and where schemes are interpreting it differently, we can
draft proposed conventions and seek to get them adopted. That way we can ensure
the process starts from a position of what is practical for assessors in the real world. 
 
In addition, Retrofit assessment is evolving. We have also picked up issues with
assessors being failed at audit for not doing things that were not a requirement at the
time the assessment was done. Where this has happened to members, we have been
able to work with them to get audit failures overturned, but that is not good enough.
This should not be happening in the first place.
 
Schemes need to be keeping proper records of how their requirements are changing
and the dates they take effect. That must be taken into account at audit, so assessors
are always measured against what was current at the date of assessment. There are
enough hurdles in the way of Retrofit assessors without having to deal with defective
audit processes.
 
It is necessary for us to understand what needs clarification, and what is being
applied differently by different schemes. We can pick that up from members via our
forum, but to ensure we also get the views of non-members we are encouraging the
use of the LinkedIn “Retrofit Professionals” group.
 
 Lack of access to suppliers and funding streams for individual assessors and

clients.
 
A barrier to the success of Retrofit is the over-reliance on a top-down delivery
method. This is a failure of government to learn the lessons from the previous
programmes, which either failed or under-delivered.
 
Large companies are given access to large amounts of funding to find groups of
properties where they can install qualifying measures. They are only interested in
projects of sufficient size to be highly profitable and where they can make what they
provide fit the property.
 
 We are not suggesting there is no place for this approach, however we believe that it

needs to be counterbalanced. It excludes individual properties or those where there
are not big margins to be made from the relevant measures. It also skews the market
towards what is deliverable in volume rather than what is best suited to individual
need. The Retrofit assessment becomes a sales tool and there is no getting away from
the obvious pressure an assessor will be under to make it support what the provider
offers.
 
Proficiency is seeking to engage with other stakeholders to create a bottom-up option
that will level the playing field for individual assessors and their clients. It should be

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/O2kdRx6KgfJCDCvuyq1FpMzzZUbBjKt8JEiuvYiwJe0wnqubE6OKnhCWI4z7boHzddAlD2LdIFU6IjDvICYnMH7KkmrlxCr0hWDvakgQn1LNR7MNkwX4PXffJJ2dAP6S84xmEMbLAr7jrDSXh97Qnb-8YqpQ6ahQ5_b1njNqRTNr0Bs1om59qIFfEcpTJ0ahzQwYVbnYHVYM8Wev1ymgWNPbfIm0QsjOB85-F6OokeFTgnzQ4PAQfkPoA-9cjeEz7tqOD_R3jg99JK2FcXmQnYPBcpRZmrmtvCke78ot4mc9xaLuzTw1HmrDjn9k6_kFtpHW-G58K7F3edfV59bdSkqoEqPF06Z6jUD0kkhdXtynPfZ5KGmqYA
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Join the debate here

possible to take a Retrofit assessment and use it to find the most appropriately
matched provider and/or coordinator. This should also open the door to available
funding streams for smaller projects.
 
Again, this is something that we would welcome input on and the best way to do so is
to join the debates in the LinkedIn “Retrofit Professionals” group.

  
 

For more details or to book

An hour of CPD every month included in your membership

As part of Proficiency membership, we provide at least an hour of relevant online CPD
every month, at no additional cost. 12 hours or more of CPD every year is included for
our members.

  
In addition to this, there are regularly additional topic specific CPD sessions organised
in conjunction with industry partners that are either free or at significantly reduced
cost to our members. Virtually all of your manadatory annual CPD requirement can
be met at zero or minimal cost through your Proficiency membership.

  
 Recent sessions covered developments for Residential Property Surveyors, an 

 update on Retrofit from Trustmark themselves, an industry wide update session
and Part L and SAP 10 changes.
 
 Coming soon we have...

  
7th June 2022 - One hour CPD from Glen Dimplex, a global leader dedicated to the
design and manufacture of sustainable, efficient and desirable heating and
ventilation solutions.
 
 Topics will include:

Product developments for the energy efficiency market and a more detailed look at
the latest in hot water heat pump technology; when and where they are appropriate.  
 
 (The cost is £20 for non members. Included for members).
 
  
 Attend just a few of these sessions and you will save much more than the annual cost

of your membership.
  

As we grow, our members are growing too.

Win business with your directory listing and profile page

The searchable directory of Proficiency members is designed to win you business of
the type you want, and in your local area.
 
 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/vyYdC9WpGtaLU8WM75QwB8TtnwCZgD0h7pGcwTt5nQ3K2MsPpmCneSukfc529hDTEJm5oOxdrkU8zFXGzfKEj8E4Q0DAGi8Ad6sJN8KOUcus_LinRaWv9VfPIotdanIBZg0ELG8lDAfQS6C7_RjpmVq3LxWPvvB0MFeW9Hvk0tGlBCS0qK49MroMstt1I0HGH6vXSNJLnZaTUfI8OG6fzyE8LVcANPPyEQ3rI30RqCaTXeQQwc-qeIHO-AX9w5jowBKxWK1Lu1aAkmr3jv8EiEGBZFdWlpkrWCiCq1cxhyVwXbT2yLIIvm5NL5Qpx7QSNzqiWZGi55aP12dq68Jm_XOktfsWfyEFVKqKkWYTIPmfvKIAQi0aOA
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/9Ofo7IE077u3a1W1sylBD3MspEPNDcI6WHOZ_fDn02goL6p-3sRT0I_OrV36ZOTvFle1jQ09VF8t18tbaWu1nWaLwPYYVd-uqWDVea3xQ7oKYeljlp3bui9EIcjfMaum-6xqucul0dZx-PnVyUaiQCKLa8Xb0znXQ81nbr6PjobhLCSpYCT6ZhBA4LWs8545Uaz1ucjQFsNJeYh_ukXjCgDezL-0WQpHuy7o13DNVwY7oDMZZ9D06RiItHioSvY5
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/oWqO2-PbJ4DXmZcbkwuBHtOI4SHTJUMIWFKuIV3ri-52oZP2txFrrHllfkU-Hl6lx0XFjbbfiOJIU5639EQPs-kT03xeuFfBIYw1_YL9pidOOqpS0hPNPoY4IA1woFEHx7-tiyMCGBUMa7MhUti655GrWheo87NAXJBknNYjIqBqOkAbEaEs2R3cE_KEwmMSFiRvSxZB_FJ-hWc3bRKYZPxgktSYwaa00A4mrVeoCl21OC3fsUkoY4Adx9BFPS0Ci6-2P_nvB84YVoedXctNKmqy3pczswtfgksxwzc9bhyaHxrlqKzI8CqIFdxxiiuyRKgZj-ab3OIl9Gzb_vtmSdiiljYP6yS6c-vf7lp4KqHXNB-_WHcUBg
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The Proficiency Directory

Unlike most online directories (many of which cost as much as Proficiency
membership or even more), we always show visitors their closest match. Someone
further away cannot jump up the list by paying more, and there is no promotion of
national panels ahead of local assessors. The Proficiency directory is all about
connecting local clients with local members.
 
 In addition, users can filter for the service they are looking for so you are promoted if

you do what they need.
 
 Members also have a unique profile page to give you a web presence to promote

yourself and your business, even if you do not have your own website.
 
  
 Why pay for other directory listings when you can have a full feature listing and a

profile page as part of your Proficiency membership? Check out the directory using
the link below, then join us and get access to set up your own marketing on it.

  

Proficiency Membership Benefits

Discounts with our industry partners

Not that you need any more reasons to join Proficiency, but we also have discounts
for members set up with a number of key organisations. These include...
 
 DesignBuilder - Discounts on software and training (plus a dedicated DesignBuilder

support section on our forum).
 
 Metropix - Discounts on the full range of one off or subscription packages on their

floor plan software.
 
 Stroma - Discounts on training, CPD and annual Retrofit scheme membership fees.
 
 Elmhurst - Discounts on training and CPD plus trial periods on enhanced

software options. Discount on new Retrofit scheme memberships.
 
  
 There are plenty of opportunities for you to save far more than the cost of your

membership. The sooner you join Proficiency, the sooner you will start to benefit.
 
 (Even more membership benefits will be coming soon).
 
 

Support and representation

The Proficiency forum is a powerful resource at your fingertips
 
 

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/66vn2kmcZm5UlgI-uwGs5HX9yb-42UVyqeuTpYlq_5kRJI_glvy3HABV4NW5UaGEKkIy6ZJDz5Mejemkv99vrZzcNPb72ojg1cr0U-Rmv3lWrJUIDMBIFY82Dn7nPDTMksQVySss72t5LwlsiS3ThXRf-QKhFvSAU1g_kQyYmtR15AKxdU4yJBenJjcGM-D003qqBh4l-09UR6p445WXkZImn5g4_nHyR_WemOMA3aYalr3fkS93Yfc4Pq7Ascrz1uVbjWgGiTCe53SIXFYi7172p0_v4oRt44Tc-G73Qn1x3MtYMHjv6E9H2FW-jm5C3DiF1z_tjLDLOSz7MlW07DCgyS7UUfEC-ahOzptWO0NnpuvfQNFnOw
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/wGdNCr_UbzraK5KQqEB2MxfR60ru2-cvtroYTClpnV4Dy4hs-uQEayiGWKKkUbVCmJXIhKfRdA9u64YNd3IwcbJnmBjdxd2ZHAaL7x7Rs2ieZ5-XNjvOygz5EcCv1jzqm9X36boMiKIxRpGnbzwlw4Ptdp_RK_xt7QYEkbD2Viqwh4d2GXAAPZ6cHuX2hiUss-B7l-Bv9s8bC_asvqWKA-dLJi4HYDPbkJp1rOAIwOQ2jroHUNqWIM7IpXgM-0qUUbsJUT9Rfsj9ADWq_fN9PmmrBAyUQTVZkxw_3EeiCSQ77crZ9eLUmdgxlGUDyBo-re54w_SXr0lznDScfOJfoD6_cOl9SC3QWvEcAk8O7tVtosc59BAM
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Join now and start to feel supported

Ask a question and get knowledgeable advice from your peers - often including
evenings and weekends.
Keep up to date with what is happening in our industry
Find out about work opportunities
Hear about other free or low cost CPD you can access
Be notified about funding sources and/or funded opportunities
Communicate directly with the assessor representatives on the conventions
groups
Challenge advice you have received from accreditation schemes or other
sources
Request peer review of audit feedback if you think it is wrong
And much more.....

 
  
 Proficiency members are not alone. There is always somebody to turn to for advice.
 
 

Read the full article here

Keep up the pressure to change the validity rules for EPCs

It is time for our industry to address this, but with a more grown up approach than it
has in the past.
 
 Obviously, energy assessors would benefit from EPCs having to be renewed more 

 frequently, but that is a major part of the problem. There is no reason for
government to legislate a shorter validity to create more work opportunities for
energy assessors. Asking them to do so is just going to be seen as self-serving and at
Proficiency we believe this has already proven to be counterproductive. 
 
EPCs (or at least the figures on them) become less accurate over time but picking any
age as the age at which they cease to be relevant is essentially arbitrary. If not 10
years, then how long and why? 
 
 A different approach is needed to addressing the fact that EPCs are being used that

are no longer representative of the building. Just asking for the validity period to be
reduced is not the answer.
 
 If we want government to stop out of date EPCs being used, we need to change the

message we are giving them.
 
 

The all new Proficiency website
 Your portal to a more successful future

https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/tS_ppvWLTTJdVRq4voYeWCDh2Qx7G4W_XdZJ15Fo-K3GPKi4NMnqjAvlMcZkkcExX2_OQ1N9SluXOvix7HRcoW4XQCa8Fc5YniviCjQ1rTu7vlSPWCgvdA1_9-OyaNgO5GmwkzGItC7eQcQwEwgzJZeP95qaFldZkkvPNEOEJrfkphlTh7xRwKnaK6g-rhxFozaui4vf-kc2ttBwX9jEs7-fb85XURjJ4bq4vxvj-HaT1UySEiPqnM9PhQD51BgGAMjQuRMOzc3GmhMzmdXY0erBbKGPUma0yq0EZpg1QEEQMN10FcD5hc63ZqR02Op0h816qVKcln5G4BXn9o9NQe6bT3zRYy2T9mvKYTtdEBmpgDrGpUOu_A
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/oQG1yNtprxlJ424v0cC4NfCgJzqODi70W1nsvM_OOK-aY-57UNUrybj4xUAzZolTKPajoLqOJUvMUUcNF8f1okb3SRgGXlGI_OTGfxfqWaAO9Q0LMpFvmLPJWQhV2WuVOi8ycbyHS064YqgE7fxL2ZBcBTWFShAOMLIepZOT4xCr_S1d3VKkweXSAIuKQ8BO_2OdvpNdGHXp8-oXlFZkUg_1VoBRreCAJk3z1By2Na312AaQLzvYJbulgnGFmxP7ue6Pc5ob6zHIXibnuW8vAC1pt8T52nTzCs7bY5XdEWb97M3MmzrO1yFzt-Def2DQPT0XYEONhrU9iE-CZNIYJS1Rauw5s7SIoLQpVeS99X1g6bkTCqwwgg
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Home
Public facing home page 
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Relevant content pages
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https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/2Htvg_Vlwb2GzQriC7v1zVMbaDgqI4Fr6IMnJf0dXIgrcNx7x5R47HE__-0ip5spH1Hf6bzg2BPaWv7olH2NH-GFXEpQRBqib1XKgz1Q8eDHol9W6BDBBGoOimd4KpheY6FzhrymMW3rrnOuzf7-784mMFiOiKipa5tjL0SDBHJHlgoRa9abSSvsSnW07ZWwwiWW-WcQLiDjkqFDhdA78DOsZ3UYjzThXLzOBfd4PjaOnHM9fIvyt9J5MsUmjAAiu8EqMCAI_5LQwAlcyqBXv1iuPYZDbTq-2fm9LGGyeY3KAUhrFDC-OEWDShR_pjapRZ7v0Y4w3yHQnFlmkopLucB4vzHrG0k2AVOhG1zCxN35IMG6SBiR
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/pgYcHo4cTalatZhvOt9i5XCwny8GExzYMeXxA50FqmiAY-uWTjLN_OTZ9q8UhKqqBWvzH0J-722wtqn3BOb2QhrnWKff4Y7ZN2vo8_OLF3JZFe6OMW2VMDAcZkn33pN7jYhXh4r5Eg0RKk6ZbAHrg4VZHbDofkJuyGsZyMvmeMV50l1SrjQOEWRMBsA4GX-XldZHR0OojjFOa-LiqRL1GWxrDZNMcoFALHx5KbVX04QcgoHQyPpuS37wbvgOiKMePcknihCxBkpT-VVHqd_FKfvVJqLhAQSqDFu_woImbc-qyn5mVKmwfmX07246afFqO-JDLLMiICpydsPuo4zn_5_OPoS6bAhXXoS3GwNfky29p9rvVw4K
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/Nr_u7SRbHJlrT9ba2R2aGIqZeVvhuA4BS1p2t_GAoNoAJgUc_iWQ_ZRKEl5rlQRw59CZ2iNCs2T0ireR2mOH5__YdFV61OksEc-8xMcNhDp5ZliupkvmbjvgPrCh0weeMC-YbZ_9bC2-_bwIuwFp2MrN0sM9MczmBeqwYI1ndH5MmUNeHsosGWoMAHwiDx1m_shKbzKQSEUls5spRLuqNYIq6vSS_rByoJKVZFHb2l2m2pGWEbGM2Gfu6h1BWc6gLLVQmVz_3zxJt9enDuElTqWDfACgM61BDI-RD7eDWYcfhFyjKrzRpfCwIPW6DwJBJFQ3bi8C331rOepGa7T2f6Tmj4DaJJwg3eTQZ281Q1RCRVGHwbXyNQ
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/xUQBcXbl80_wmyfIJK1xYM8gl6xPxtYQegr0hF8rLQJC_bJqCukbuuf0a6Lg1SUCNDc32Aei5D16NI267Bq6lMWcTfiMH0aIizbT4ACdkGnS03vRaxlBf_Pycn0nhT1z-k777QTVjPArY8as_ZycwGyg_yFgY66_DATVLyy8wz8yvVE5CjLV4TtC8jr4Stbmaxxqq5ddfe_HG6-bqt0ONl1dPl6a1oWBosNJobDBLAGPiibO5V9iGJ0KdUNYnDFdP599lvBRygdLIkYOWDZZaC64UtUPVcaVMm3eiWAwlmySuF1KSCjDp7CskwPsHdzmVMWKCemdknmAnrg1iDAVmsqs4Wnz-96xID4uLEEg7l-3E0EABQ67
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/R1UK8MR8rQCvi-XcX7b11cxuab7tl8XyTMuRV55PAH3GF5m0p6oNTvCgkZnKDTlT0vlGuPx42mNBkTtnVC8N7GELRcHzVhfOifFJbQd0PFiRwDDyLUIGj6W6V3gWikY_eyZFO5_3mFyTY_UJabJhOtL7ik7MDifiYat3KlV7AkBE_Svi4qFAZsqNvQ-D1F6Nv6ySqdMNekjLyPPsF7g1MtfIlp13sWTn253ge4AiE5KFVzv957fW3aMdqXyRSYxJDyWwENQ2PDtG57PBU6lT5Nd9N3Ld3rXcvUOD0dWJCmSvEolSEnfuQ0dmwX9i6oFc8036tjIeFvWqA8Z5ujTLueyBi-uxG0Aww55XhgBvEl3kkMLId0gG
https://edihjhh.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/tr/cl/XbjACdJlrA9lrHKmpUfZEJkfE0SkO_cXOOVaHZacPSmqkr1Mnp-QB8jqc-RhqtuJXdvZEy8r_bD938syNe2wuO6v6xlPRwR4kcMUdHbWXr3AxlKWtagf5_Hgf9hl4S23gwjGxFCZ8OzqKxPJH8T5dH7siCmbd6tT-d4E7xpnO7N36zqVSuzextnFQcnQqHQOD0T03i7IKnTzcXNNbOQHXH5hodITuG9Y6yv0k3UyXHZCsiUZUI3PYz2iQmGWiPHaP-CxbxPyog-MflfqdJrdam9PEijK9YhM0D9YpHSqe96PrmnPYPC_poWALdrvrE9o6JVEUKsKPdqT9uzRMp-b7-74mV0naNCK0Qshg4zB1AC1xrxs6VlLRA
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